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Thank you to Nic Perella from Contour Projects for allowing us this look at their latest project. Utilising
James Hardie Fine Texture Cladding to cover a brick boundary wall to match the home, they have done a
fantastic job and made their client extremely happy. Thanks once again to the Contour Projects for
grabbing their supplies form Johns Building Supplies!



JAMES HARDIE UPDATE
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For further information and stock requests, contact the JBS Sales team today! 
sales@jbs1.com.au

 

mailto:sales@jbs1.com.au
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INDUSTRY UPDATE

Backlash as Labor neuters Australian Building and Construction Commission
Labor’s plan to immediately neuter the construction watchdog has ignited the first major backlash from
business and employer groups, which are warning of  delays and cost increases on vital projects and
the revival of union bullying and intimidation on worksites.

Workplace Relations Minister Tony Burke on Sunday announced that Labor would amend the building
code to ensure the powers of the Australian Building and Construction Commission would be “pulled
back to the bare legal minimum” ahead of the body’s promised abolition.

Its powers will now be shared between the Fair Work Ombudsman and state-based health and safety
regulators, despite longstanding arguments that the construction sector – worth more than $140bn to
the economy – needs industry-specific oversight and regulation. Employer groups demanded more
information on how the  sector would be regulated and  offered to work with the government on the
next steps.

They also warned that the changes could endanger workers, with Australian Industry Group chief
executive Innes Willox saying drug and alcohol testing requirements would be weakened.
“Workers should not have to risk their lives or limbs by working alongside other workers who are
impaired by drugs or alcohol,” he said.

Unions welcomed the announcement, arguing that the building code imposed a host of anti-worker
requirements on companies, including the banning of union flags, controls over workforce casualisation
and guarantees on apprentice numbers. Construction union boss Dave Noonan said the code had
stopped unions and employers from bargaining “due to provisions banning apprentice ratios,
Indigenous employment clauses, measures to promote women in construction and even banning
workers from wearing union logo stickers on their hard hats”.

Former Labor minister Graham Richardson says with Peter Dutton as Opposition Leader, there'll be
“plenty of fire”…

The clash comes ahead of the first sitting week of the new parliamentary term, with the government
under pressure over the rising cost of living, a new cycle of aggressive Reserve Bank rate hikes, inflation
on track to reach at least 7 per cent by December and a Senate battle over Labor’s plan to enshrine its
43 per cent emissions reduction target in law.

Business Council of Australia chief executive Jennifer Westacott said she wanted to “work with the
government to safeguard the integrity of the building and construction industry because it is critical to
the Australian economy”.

“While this is an election commitment, it can’t allow a toxic  culture of bullying and harassment to take
hold in the sector, sap productivity and drive up costs even further,” she said.
Mr Willox said the announcement from Mr Burke was a “backwards step for the fight against bullying
and intimidation”.
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INDUSTRY UPDATE

Master Builders Australia chief executive Denita Wawn said the government had not released the detail
on the regulatory framework it planned to put in place for the industry.
“The building and construction industry requires industry-specific regulation and over sight,” she said.
“Economic modelling by EY has found scrapping a specialist construction regulator will drive up
inflation just when the Reserve Bank is increasing interest rates to tackle inflation and will result in a
reduction in economic activity by $47.5bn by 2030.”

She said “leaving the construction sector without a specialist regulator” was a poor decision when gov -
ernment action “should be about fighting inflation, protecting growth and boosting  productivity.”
Mr Burke rejected any connection between the abolition of the ABCC and broader inflationary
pressures facing the economy, telling The Australian “I’m yet to meet the economist who believes union
logos on stickers and safety signs have an impact on inflation”.

Labor pledged before the election to abolish the ABCC and will introduce legislation by the end of the
year to scrap the body but the amended building code defanging the ABCC will take effect on
Tuesday.

It was described by Mr Burke as a “down-payment” on the government’s commitment.
“The ABCC is a politicised and discredited organisation established by the previous government to
target workers purely for ideological reasons,” he said. “It was set up by the Liberals and Nationals to
discredit and dismantle unions and undermine the pay, conditions and job security of ordinary
Australian workers.

“The ABCC’s record proves it has been more concerned with pursuing and punishing workers than
tackling rampant wage theft and compromised safety standards.”
Mr Burke said the FWO would take on the “role of enforcing the Fair Work Act in the building and
construction industry” along with responsibility for all litigation commenced by the ABCC.
The government would keep the Federal Safety Commissioner and a review into its effectiveness would
be conducted.

ACTU Secretary Sally McManus said the building code was one of the “ideological projects of the
previous government” that “stopped progress on apprenticeships and skills in the construction industry
and did nothing to address safety or wage theft.”

Electrical Trades Union nat ional secretary Michael Wright said construction workers could now “bargain
for the basic principle of same job, same pay in enterprise negotiations.”

Source Author: Joe Kelly - The Australian
Source Published: 25-07-2022
Source: https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/politics/backlash-as-labor-neuters-australian-building-and-construction-
commission/news-story/09893f142f2f2e052c6768f4a084d533

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/politics/backlash-as-labor-neuters-australian-building-and-construction-commission/news-story/09893f142f2f2e052c6768f4a084d533
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**Johns Building Supplies thanks you for your continued support and as per normal we endeavour to keep these
increases to a minimum. Due to the tight margins that we generally operate under, these increases cannot be absorbed.

PRICE INCREASE NOTIFICATIONS 

1st August 
ForestOne (CHH Ply 12%)
Vespol (Alcor 4%)
Stramit (Z/A & C/Bond products approx. 9%)
BGC Plasterboard (6.8-9%)
Laminex (Particleboard Flooring 5%, MDF Surround 5%, Panel Products 10%)
Metroll (Z/A & C/Bond products 8-9.6%, Door Frames 5%)
Meranti
Kingspan (Kooltherm range 10%, Aircell range 5%, Thermakraft Wraps 10%)

1st September
Staxa, formerly Wespine ( H2 & H3 Treated Pine 7-22%)
Wesbeam (LVL’s 10%)
James Hardie (4-7%, enquire within for further details)
Bradford Insulation (12-40%)
Rondo (minimum of 9.75%)
Hume Timber (MDF Mouldings 9-12%)
Siniat Plasterboard (7.25-15%)
Siniat Metal (minimum 9.25%)
CSR Gyprock (9.8-12.5%)
HB Fuller (4-7.5% excluding Silicone Products)
CSR Fibre Cement
Cockburn Cement
Leets (Steel Lintels)
Lime Industries (Tuffcoat)
ForestOne (Particleboard Products incl Structaflor 5-6%, MDF Panel 3-10%)

1st October 
BGC Fibre Cement (6-20%)
Zanda Architectural Hardware (approx 6.7%)



Builder and Contractor Focus Enquiries
If you would like to be included in our Builder or Contractor Focus we would love to highlight your business!
Please contact:
marketing@jbs1.com.au 

Supplier Enquiries
Suppliers wishing to promote a new product in the next JBS Newsletter edition please email :
marketing@jbs1.com.au

NEWSLETTER ENQUIRIES

JBS Sales/Product Enquiries
E: sales@jbs1.com.au 

P: (08) 9362 4744
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GET SOCIAL WITH JBS!
Follow us on our social channels to keep up to date more regularly on new products, specials and customer

info. Make sure to tag us in your posts so we can share your projects!
Find us on -

 

REVIEW US 
At Johns Building Supplies, customer service is paramount to us and we would greatly appreciate it you
could take 2 mins to review us on Google or even provide feedback for any products or services you would
like to see in the future at JBS. 

https://www.facebook.com/JohnsBuildingSupplies/
https://www.instagram.com/johnsbuildingsupplies/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/johns-building-supplies

